
Epicor® Web Configurator 

Manage Product Complexity for You and Your Customers
Many business sell products that can be customized—for example by color, size, 
material and much more. With products such as these, the number of possible 
combinations the customer could choose can rapidly rise to the thousands, or more. 
To help manage this complexity, Epicor now offers a native web configuration 
tool—the Epicor Web Configurator (EWC)—that utilizes the Kinetic design and 
framework. Epicor Commerce Connect (ECC) includes this configuration tool and 
configurator module that provides a fast and efficient mechanism to display all 
product options on a page. This allows your customer to easily choose their own 
product specifications without the stress of having to navigate through multiple 
pages to find the combination that best meets their needs.

Full Integration With Epicor ERP
EWC enables Web-based configurations that can be used for quoting and pricing 
within the ECC solution. Native image control capability enables immediate visual 
confirmation of configuration results. Once configurations are accepted by your 
customer, the instant flow to Epicor ERP enables not only price, but also product 
build to be delivered for more rapid response to a new order.

Modern Web-based UI
EWC leverages native browser-based technologies and standard web concepts—
via HTML5, Typescript, and Angular. This allows for your website to be themed to 
match your corporate styling and also to incorporate additional web technologies 
and libraries, such as image rendering tools. These tools can, for example, allow 
your customers to dynamically pick colors or patterns to enable them to see your 
product in all variations.

Product
X Epicor® ERP
X Epicor® Commerce Connect

Compatibility
X Epicor® ERP 10.2.300 or higher

Benefits
X Allows end customers to easily

choose product specifications for
online orders

X Allows extensibility—design the
look and feel to match your
branding requirement

X Leverages native browser-based
technologies for clean, consistent
look and feel across your website

Figure 1. This is an example of a standard Epicor Web Configurator screen, without 
any customization applied.
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Epicor Web Configurator

Key Features
X Built using the same configurator tools customers use today
X Tight integration with Epicor ERP ensures price consistency and seamless

transition from order to production
X Leverages native browser—based technologies
X Uses standard web concepts: HTML5, CSS, and Angular
X Based on the Epicor Kinetic framework
X Optional UI Layering allows configurator look and feel to be designed to your

corporate styling
X Incorporates additional web technologies and libraries such as image

rendering tools
X Available to configurator customers with Epicor ERP 10.2.300 and above at

no additional charge

Figure 2. Based on the same configurator as in Figure 1, this image takes advantage of 
custom sytling capabilities to allow style consistency with the rest of your site.

For more information on the 
Epicor Web Configurator 

and other Product  
Configurator resources,  

please contact your  
 Account Manager.

About Encompass
Encompass Solutions is a business and software consulting firm that specializes in ERP systems, EDI, and Managed Services 
support for Manufacturers and Distributors. Serving small and medium-sized businesses since 2001, Encompass has helped 
modernize operations and automate processes for hundreds of customers across the globe. Whether undertaking full-scale 
implementation, integration, and renovation of existing systems, Encompass provides a specialized approach to every client’s 
needs. By identifying customer requirements and addressing them with the right solutions, we ensure our clients are 
equipped to match the pace of Industry.
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